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Hydrogen isotope ratios in lunar rocks and the delivery of cometary 
water to the Moon 

 
Water plays a critical role in the evolution of planetary bodies1, and 

determination of the amount and sources of lunar water has profound implications 
for our understanding of the history of the Earth-Moon system.  During the Apollo 
program, the lunar samples were found to be devoid of indigeneous water2,3.  The 
severe depletion of lunar volatiles4, including water, has long been seen as strong 
support for the giant-impact origin of the Moon5.  Recent studies have found water 
in lunar volcanic glasses6 and in lunar apatite7-9, but the sources of lunar water have 
not been determined.  Here we report ion microprobe measurements of water and 
hydrogen isotopes in the hydrous mineral apatite, found in crystalline lunar mare 
basalts and highlands rocks collected during the Apollo missions.  We find 
significant water in apatite from both mare and highlands rocks, indicating a role 
for water during all phases of the Moon’s magmatic history.  Variations of hydrogen 
isotope ratios in apatite suggest the lunar mantle, solar wind protons, and comets as 
possible sources for water in lunar rocks and imply a significant delivery of 
cometary water to the Earth-Moon system shortly after the Moon-forming impact.         

The D/H of water can discriminate between various water reservoirs on Earth and 
in the solar system and can also be used as an important test for terrestrial contamination.  
For example, during the Apollo program there were several reports of water or hydrous 
minerals in lunar samples10,11, but the D/H of this water was indistinguishable from 
Earth’s atmospheric water vapor, consistent with terrestrial contamination2,3.  The δD 
value12 of Earth’s water ranges from ~ -500‰ to ~ +100‰, with the majority of values in 
the -200‰ to +50‰ range; ocean water does not deviate greatly from a mean δD value of 
0‰13.  The range in δD values of the Earth’s water is primarily influenced by 
atmospheric water circulation, wherein evaporation in the equatorial regions leads to a 
progressive depletion in D as water condenses towards the poles, leading to a latitudinal 
dependence of δD (and 18O/16O) values of water, known as the ‘meteoric water line’14.  
The δD value of ~ -100‰ for the Earth’s mantle is indistinguishable from the majority of 
meteoritic material, suggesting the Earth’s mantle water was either inherited from 
accreting material, or the inner solar system had a similar and small range of δD during 
planet formation15.  In contrast, the δD of the present day solar system exhibits a much 
larger range (-1000‰ to > +100,000‰), from the H-rich Sun to the D-enriched venusian 
atmosphere15.   

Measurements of water content and δD using secondary ion mass spectrometry 
(SIMS) in the hydrous mineral apatite [Ca5(PO4)3(F,Cl,OH)] have been very useful in 
distinguishing between crustal and magmatic sources of water in Martian basaltic 
meteorites16,17.  We have developed a new SIMS technique that includes two-dimensional 
ion imaging using a stacked CMOS-type active pixel sensor (SCAPS) (see Methods).  
With this method, we have obtained the first measurements of D/H of water in lunar 
apatite. 
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Apatite was analyzed in a range of lunar lithologic types from several landing 
sites.  Lunar lithologic types include mare basalts (Apollo 11: 10044; Apollo 12: 12039 
and 12040; Apollo 14: 14053; Apollo 17: 75055), breccias (12013 and 14305,94), and an 
alkali anorthosite highlands clast (14305,303) (see Supplementary Information for 
detailed description of Apollo samples).  In the mare basalts studied here, apatite is 
associated with late-stage crystallization features, including such phases as K-Si-rich 
glass, pyroxferroite, fayalite, silica, K-Ba-rich feldspar and mesostasis.  Apatite grain 
fragments were studied from the late-stage matrix regions of the two breccias.  We also 
studied one apatite grain from a pristine intrusive alkali anorthosite highlands clast that 
had up to 2.8% modal phosphate. 

A SCAPS 1H image of an apatite grain from high-Ti mare basalt 10044 clearly 
shows the apatite grain to be enriched in water (1H) relative to surrounding mineral grains 
(Figure 1).  Water contents of apatite grains in mare basalts range from 0 to 6050 ppm 
H2O (Figure 2 and Table S5).  These are the highest water contents measured in lunar 
samples6-9.  Both high-Ti (10044 and 75055) and low-Ti (12039 and 14053) mare basalts 
contain apatite grains with abundant water.  We analyzed five apatite grains in 12039, 
and found large inter-crystalline variations in water content (Table S5).  One apatite grain 
from 12039 overlaps in water content with those of basalts 10044, 75055, and 14053 
(Figure 2 and Table S5).  This suggests similar water contents for the source magmas of 
these mare basalts (from three landing sites), which are separated in both space (100’s 
km) and time (~700 million years).  The range of water contents between individual 
apatite grains in 12039 can be understood as due to differences in the crystallization 
extent of isolated melt pockets, as water is a highly incompatible element in basaltic 
magmas, and apatite in the mare basalts forms very late in the crystallization sequence 
(>95% crystallization)18. 

The δD values of water in apatite grains from mare basalts 10044, 12039, and 
75055 range from +391‰ to +1010‰ (Figure 2 and Table S5).  These δD values are 
more D-enriched than any terrestrial water and support the assertion that we have 
analyzed indigenous lunar water in these samples.  The δD values are variable within 
individual apatite grains of 12039 (Figure 2, Table S5), but the water contents of these 
same apatite grains are homogeneous.  The lack of correlation between H2O and δD of 
individual lunar apatite grains (Figure 2, Table S5) would seem to rule out an origin for 
elevated δD of lunar water by the processes of degassing of water or hydrogen, 
subsolidus diffusion of hydrogen, or dehydration reactions, as these processes should lead 
to a correlation of δD and H2O (see Supplementary Information).  Contributions to the 
elevated δD of lunar water by spallogenic production of D on the lunar surface by cosmic 
radiation are inferred to be minimal, as we see no correlation of δD and cosmic-ray 
exposure ages of samples studied here (see Supplementary Information).  Minor element 
zonation of F, Cl, SiO2, and FeO in lunar apatite grains suggests that δD may have been 
decreasing with crystallization in two of the four mare apatite grains large enough for 
multiple SIMS analyses, but this is tenuous with the present dataset (see Supplementary 
Information).  Micro-scale variability of δD values in the hydrous mineral amphibole 
from mantle xenoliths19 and the Montserrat volcano20 shows that intra-grain and inter-
grain hydrogen isotopic heterogeneity can be preserved during volcanic processes on 
Earth.  If process-related effects on the δD of lunar magmas can be largely ruled out, then 
the range of δD in the mare basalts requires contributions from different isotopic 
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reservoirs, and it also requires that these water components were not homogenized during 
magma generation, ascent, and eruption/emplacement.  The micro-scale variability of 
water and δD in 12039 indicates at least two water sources were involved, a low δD and a 
high δD component.   

Not all mare basalt apatite contains significant water.  The only apatite grain we 
were able to analyze in low-Ti olivine basalt 12040 has very low water content (Figure 2 
and Table S5).  Of the Apollo 12 basalt suite, 12040 is considered one of the slowest-
cooled samples21, suggesting the magma of 12040 may have underwent extensive 
degassing of water.  Significant degassing of water has recently been suggested for 12040 
based on Cl isotope composition of apatite22.  Apatite grain fragments in the late-stage 
matrix regions of breccia samples 12013 and 14305,94 were also found to have very low 
water.  The thermal history experienced by these apatite grains during the impact 
brecciation event may have dehydrated these grains if they were originally hydrous.   

Two analyses of an apatite grain in a highlands alkali anorthosite clast 
(14305,303) show that this grain contains 80±10 ppm H2O (Figure 2 and Table S5).  The 
alkali suite rocks represent an episode of highlands magmatism that mostly postdates 
initial ferroan anorthosite crust formation (~4.4 Ga to 3.9 Ga) but precedes mare basalt 
volcanism (~3.85 to 1.0 Ga)23.  Our results indicate that water was present during the 
generation of the alkali suite rocks.  Mantle sources of water for this intrusive rock could 
be the volatile-rich and incompatible-element-rich materials resulting from magma ocean 
crystallization that were either assimilated or were involved in the generation of the alkali 
suite magmas.  Another potential source of water could be from the assimilation of 
volatile-rich and altered lower lunar crust.  The δD values of highlands apatite range from 
+240‰ to +340‰ (Figure 2 and Table S5).  This may represent the low δD water 
reservoir in the lunar interior.  An elevated δD of the lunar mantle relative to Earth could 
result from several processes.  One possibility is that the Earth-Moon system was able to 
diffusively equilibrate its volatiles shortly after the Moon-forming impact24, and the 
original δD of the Moon was similar to that of the Earth’s mantle (δD~ -100‰).  If so, 
then the δD of lunar water could have been fractionated to the values seen in this 
highlands rock (δD~ +240‰ to +340‰) during hydrodynamic escape of hydrogen 
during the Moon’s formation.  A second possibility involves addition of D-enriched 
material, such as cometary water or meteoritic/interstellar organic compounds15, to an 
early Moon that inherited its water from the Earth’s mantle (δD~ -100‰).  

Apatite grains in mare basalt 14053 have the lowest δD values measured in this 
study (-172 to -215‰; Figure 2 and Table S5), and could be representative of a low δD 
water reservoir in the lunar interior.  The low δD values of apatite grains in 14053 can be 
readily explained by the rocks unique petrologic history, which involved implantation of 
solar wind protons at the lunar surface followed at some later time by metamorphism in 
an impact blanket25.  This would imply that basalt 14053 had a more D-rich signature 
prior to emplacement on the lunar surface and suggests that this sample should not be 
used to estimate lunar mantle water contents9.     

The heavier δD values measured in apatite from mare basalt 12039 are similar to 
those measured for comets Hale-Bopp, Hyakutake and P/Halley15, suggesting that comets 
could be a significant source of the high δD water reservoir of the Moon (Figure 3).  
There are only a few analyses of meteorites15 that overlap with the range of δD seen in 
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the mare basalts (with the exception of basalt 14053), suggesting comets as the most 
likely source for the high δD water component. 

The cometary water component seen in the lunar samples would appear to be 
significant and is likely inherited from a heterogeneous lunar mantle or an altered 
volatile-rich lower lunar crust.  A third possibility would be from the assimilation of 
lunar regolith that has been enriched in water from impact delivery of cometary water to 
the lunar surface26.  Delivery of asteroidal water to the regolith would also seem to be a 
possibility, but an estimate of the asteroidal+cometary flux of D and H to the Moon (from 
implanted D and H in lunar soil grains: δD= +470‰27) is too low to explain the majority 
of our D-enriched apatite grains.  Assimilation of volatile-enriched regolith may be a 
possibility for the extrusive mare lavas but is unlikely to explain the elevated D of the 
intrusive highlands alkali anorthosite clast 14305,303.  An interior source for the high δD 
component of lunar water would seem to require that the majority of water contributed by 
comets to the lunar magma ocean occurred during the short time interval between the 
Moon-forming impact and solidification of the lunar highlands crust.  This scenario 
predicts a significant input of cometary water to the Earth at this time as well.  The D-
enrichment of the Earth’s oceans relative to the Earth’s mantle could result from such an 
early addition of cometary water to the Earth28.  Future work on lunar samples may 
constrain this early delivery of cometary water to the Earth-Moon system.   
METHODS  
 
Lunar samples were obtained from NASA and were rock thin sections mounted on silica 
glass slides with carbon-based epoxy.  Samples were carbon-coated for electron and ion 
microbeam analyses.  Ion microscope analyses were conducted at Hokkaido University 
using a modified Cameca ims 1270 ion microscope with a SCAPS ion imager to 
undertake two complementary ion beam techniques.  Quantitative data for δD and H2O of 
apatite were obtained in ion microprobe spot analysis mode. For spot analysis, a Cs+ 
primary beam of 20 keV was focused to a beam spot of ~10 µm on the surface of the 
sample with a beam current of ~12 nA.  Secondary ions generated from the center of the 
primary beam irradiation area of 2x2 µm2 were collected using a field aperture.  1H and 
2D were collected sequentially in an electron multiplier for 2 s and 20 s, respectively, in 
peak-jumping mode, at M/ΔM about 2300.  Ion imaging of 1H was collected in the 
SCAPS detector, which allowed for semi-quantitative data to be obtained (e.g. Fig. 1b) 
and spatial distribution of 1H in lunar samples.  A 20-sample airlock system, which 
allowed samples to be pumped at 3x10-8 torr for >3 days before analysis, was important 
to remove terrestrial adsorbed water contamination prior to ion microprobe spot analyses.  
Apatite standards for ion microprobe analyses were analyzed for δD and H2O at Yale 
University using continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometry.  Electron microprobe 
analyses were conducted at Yale University using a JEOL JXA-8530F “Hyperprobe” 
FEG electron microprobe operated at 15 kV with appropriate mineral standards.  A10 nA 
beam current, a defocused beam of 10-15 µm, and 10 s count times were used to 
minimize electron beam damage of apatite.  Electron imaging was conducted before ion 
microscope analysis, but quantitative electron microprobe analysis was never undertaken 
prior to ion microprobe analysis, in order to minimize damage of lunar samples.  Detailed 
methods are available in the Supplementary Information. 
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Figure Legends 
 
 
Figure 1.  Backscatter electron image (top) and SCAPS 1H image (bottom) of apatite 
grain 5 of 10044,12.  (Top): Apatite (Ap) is texturally associated with many late-stage 
crystallization minerals, such as fayalite (Fa), pyroxferroite (Pyf), K-Ba-rich feldspar 
(KBa), hedenbergite (Hd), iron sulfide (FeS), a silica phase (Si), and finely intergrown 
mesostasis (Meso) composed of plagioclase (Pg) and silica.  The location of the SCAPS 
image is outlined by the white rectangle.  (Bottom):  SCAPS 1H image of apatite, 
mesostasis, pyroxferroite, K-Ba-rich feldspar, and cracks.  Cracks are high in hydrogen 
(and are white in the image).  The D/H of cracks are low and indicative of terrestrial 
adsorbed water (see Table S5).  A K-Ba-rich feldspar grain included in the apatite is cut 
by a crack containing high hydrogen.  The apatite grain has more hydrogen than the 
included K-Ba-rich feldspar or the pyroxferroite and mesostasis that the apatite is in 
contact with in this image.   
 
Figure 2.  δD (‰) vs. H2O (wt.%) of lunar apatite measured in this study.  Three apatite 
grains are essentially dry (12040,211; 12013,148; 140305,94), and two of these have δD 
that are difficult to distinguish from terrestrial water.  Error bars are 2σ. 
 
 
Figure 3. δD plot of the solar system.  D/H of water is shown, with the exception of the 
outer planets and the protosolar estimate, which are H2.  The venusian atmosphere and 
IDPs have extreme D-enrichment due to escape of water from the venusian atmosphere 
and interstellar water, respectively.  Several chondrite data in the literature overlap with 
the lunar data (excluding 14053), but the majority do not15.  Mean δD for bulk 
carbonaceous chondrite water and ordinary chondrite chondrule and clay water are shown 
here.  Comet data appear to have a similar range to the high δD lunar analyses.  Sources 
of data (ref. 15 and references therein, refs. 16, 17, and J. Greenwood, unpub. data for 
Mars OH). 
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